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PERIODIC SOLUTIONS FOR NONLINEAR PROBLEMS WITH 
STRONG RESONANCE AT INFINITY *) 
A. CAPOZZI, A. SALVATORE 
Abstract: In this paper we are looking for periodic so-
lutions of the equations - x =» VU(x,t). We suppose that the 
problem is asymptotically linear and that 0 belongs to the 
spectrum of linearized operator at infinity. We obtain multi-
plicity results. The proof of the theorem is based on a recent 
abstract theorem, that has been proved for a functional that 
satisfies a weaker condition than Palais-Smale condition. 
ordgs Variational problem, Resonance, Periodic so-* 
Classification: Primary 34C25 
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0* Introduction. The aim of this paper is to look for 
solutions x(t) € (r(RfR
n) of the equations 
r -x = 7U(x,t) 
(0,1) J x(o) = x(T) 
^ x(o) = x(T) 
where T > o i s a given per iod, U ( x , t ) € C 2 ( B n x R , R ) , U(x, t ) = 
=- U(x,t+T) VxeR n V t e R , 
The problem (0.1) has been studied by many authors under 
d i f fe ren t assumptions on the funct ion U* We re fe r to Benci 12] 
and Thews 15] for a r a t h e r complete bibl iography. If the p ro -
%•) This research was supported by the G.N. A.P. A. of C.N.R. 
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blem is subquadratic (cf. 12]) multiplicity results for problem 
(O.l) have been obtained in the non resonant case (I.e. if 0 
does not belong to the spectrum of linearized operator at infi-
nity). It is well known that the solutions of (0.1) are the 
critical points of the functional of the action in a suitable 
function space. In the non resonant case this functional satis-
fies the well known Palais-Smale condition. The interest of the 
resonant case lies in the fact that the Palais-Smale condition 
Is not always satisfied. Recently some techniques have been de-
veloped for studying non linear problems, having a variational 
structure, with a "strong resonance" at infinity (cf. 111). 
Our purpose is to use these techniques for solving the problem 
(0.1). 
We denote by U (x,t) the Hessian matrix of U(x,t) with 
respect to the space variables and we assume that there exists 
lim Uxx(x,t) «- M(t) as \x\ —-y co \/t e £o,T] 
where M(t) is an Inxn] symmetric matrix with elements continu-
ous in [o,T]# 
If we set 
VU(x,t) « M(t)x - VV(x,t), 
the problem (6.1) becomes 
r -x * M(t)x- \7V(x,t) 
(0.2) -< x(o) -» x(T) 
I xCo) =- xCT). 
We denote by & the self-adjoint realization in L2((o,T),Rn) 
of the operator x — > -x - M(t)x with periodic conditions. We as-
sume that 
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( I x ) 7V(o, t ) « o V t e R , oe6(X) 
( I 2 ) V(x , t )—y o as Ix l—> oo uniformly in t e R 
C 7 V ( x , t ) , x ) — y o as | x | — y oo uniformly in t e R . 
We observe that i f ( l-L) f( l2 , ) hold, the problem (0.2) has 
& "strong resonance" at i n f i n i t y . 
We denote by ^t(t) the smallest eigenvalue of ^ ^ ( 0 , 0 / 
and we also assume that 
(I-,) M, -B inf <a(t)> o, J lo,T} 
(1̂ 1 there exist3 X^e6(&) -^h^0 s#t# "^h* ̂  > °> 
(I5) V(x,t) = V(-x,t) V x e R
n , VteR. 
We consider the operator x — y -it - 7U(x,t) linearized at 
infinity and at origin and we aet 
L a x a -x - M(t)x 
Lox = -x - M(t)x • Vxx(o,t)x. 
We denote by m^ (re9p. m ) the maximal dimenaion of aub-
spaces where L^ (reap. L ) is negative semidefinite. 
The following theorem holds: 
Theorem 0.1. - If (Ix) ,(I2), (I-,) ,(I4), (I-.) hold, then 
the problem (0.2) posses3e3 at least m distinct pairs of non-
trivial solutiona with 
E 
The proof of Theorem (O.l) is based on the abstract theo-
rem (2.4) in II]. 
-•• Notation and preliminaries. We aet L2 = L2( (o,T) ,R n), 
H1 =--H1((ofT)fR
n) and denote by 
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( . , • ) , ( . . .) 2 , ( . . .) , 
i r pr 
r e spec t ive ly the sca la r product on Rn, L , H . 
We se t H = 4 u e H )u(o) = u(TH equipped with the sca la r 
product 
(u ,v ) H - (u,v) ^. 
H 
I f X i s a r e a l Banach space, we denote by x ' i t s dual and 
by <• , • > the pa i r ing between X and X. In the sequel we shal.. 
use the unique symbol II • II for the norms in X and X^. I f R > o 
we se t B-j = -Cue XI 11 u II 4 Hi and S^ = -tu e X I Hull » R*. 
I f f eCliX,B.)f we denote by f ' ( u ) the Fr^chet de r iva t ive 
of f at u c X. 
We r e c a l l the following d e f i n i t i o n [13,133, which i s a we-
aker version of the well-known Palais-Smale condi t ion. 
Def in i t ion 1 .1 . - We s h a l l say that f6C 1(X,R) s a t i s f i e s 
the condition ( I ) in Jc^jC^E, (- co -=c,< o?^* °° ^ * i j ? 
( i ) every bounded sequence -fu, lef"* (Jc-^CpO, for 
which {f(uk)$ i s bounded and f'{\iy)-~*> o, pos-
fj\ J sesses a convergent subsequence 
( i i ) V celc^jCgt 3& ,R, oc> o s . t . £e- 6 tc+6lc 
c 3 c 1 , c 2 r and Vu 6f""
1([c-6f fc±6j)f Hull Z R: 
: | | f ' ( u )H H u II ir oc . 
{ 
\ 
We shall need the following abstract theorem for a real 
functional f on a real Hilbert space M ([13, th. 2.4)• 
Theorem 1.1. - Suppose that fe C (M,R) satisfies the fol-
lowing properties: 
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f , ) f s a t i s f i e s condit ion ( I ) in Jo ,+ co[ • 
f^) there ex i s t two closed subspaces M , M" of M, with codim M"< 
< + co , and two constant c 0 0 > c 0 . > f ( o ) such tha t 
a) f ( u ) > c V u e S ( o n M f 
b) f ( u ) < c VueBT 
fn) f i s even. 
Then, if dim M~z: codim M , f possesjes at least m =- dim M""-
-codim M distinct pairs of critical points whose corresponding 
critical values belong to t c Q I C ^ . 
2. - Proof of the Theorem* Standard arguments in the cal-
culus of variations show that the classical solutions of (0.2) 
correspond to the critical points of the functional 
(2.1) f(u) ~\ | 0
T | u ( t ) l 2 d t - /0
T(M(t)u(t),u(t))dt • 
• fTV(u(t), t)dt J0 > 
defined on H. Clearly fcC 2 (H,R) and VueH 
(2.2) < f ' ( u ) , h > = f v'u,n)dt - f (M(t)u,h)dt + 
* JQ ' JQ » 
+ f T ( VV(u , t ) ,h )d t V h€H 
T T 
(2.3) f M (u)[h ,sJ = S0
 ( n , s ) d t - S0 (M(t)h ,s)dt • 
* / T ( V X X ( u ' t ) h » 3 ) d t ^ , 8 £ H , 
We denote by /B(t) the largest eigenvalue of M(t) and by 
I the identity matrix in Rn, and we set 
(h = sup (bit) M1(t) =M(t) -i- In. 
Let a(u,v):Hx H — > R be the bilinear form defined by 
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T" T* 
a(u,v) = / [ (u,v)+(u,v) . ld t - J0 (Mx(t)u,v)dt + 
• ftj0 (u ,v )d t . 
I t i s easy to verify that a i s continuous and coercive 
( i . e . a(u,u)> const llullg) on H. Then by the Lax-Milgram theo-
rem there e x i s t s a unique bounded l inear operator S:H—> H with 
a bounded l inear inverse S~ such that 
We set 
and 
(Su,v)H a a(u,v) Vu,veH. 
S X ^ ) =-"fU6H | S u c L 2 j 
^ ~ s lSXtf ) 
y i s a l inear continuous se l f -ad jo int operator with com-
pact resolvent . Then fiX^ ) consists of a pos i t i ve ly divergent 
sequence of i so la ted eigenvalues with f in i t e m u l t i p l i c i t i e s . We 
denote by s < s-̂  < s . * < . . . • the eigenvalues of tf and by 
%0*z &i *-r .X. < . . . . . the eigenvalues of £& . 
Obviously £ » # - /3 i , where i:L2—> 1? i s the ident i ty 
map, X* =• 3 . - ft V* and by (I-,) i t follows that there ex i s t s 
k such that ft == s k & 6"( 5f ) . 
We denote by M. the sequence of eigenspaces corresponding 
to the eigenvalues A , ^ , # . . , A . . , , . . . . I f mz o i s an integer 
number we set 
H~(m) = . © M, 
H (m) = closure in H of the linear space spanned 
Clearly H*(m)o H~(m) = Mm and H = H"(m) © H*(m+l). For 
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every ueH, we set 
u a u* * u" + u,,, o * 
where u*e H+(k+l), u"e H"(k-l), uQe M .̂ 
Lemm̂  2 f l . - There ex is t r[, t , v y o such that 
( i ) (su,u+) 2 - i^Hu
+l\22 -r <*, 11 u
+l\2 VueH 
L L 
( i i ) (Su,u") 2 - f*Hu"ll
2
2> - * liu"l\| VueH 
L L 
( i i i ) fMlu~li22 - (Su,u") 2> i> II u"H| VucH 
L L 
Proof. ( i ) (Su,u+) 2 - (*ltu*l\
22 a (Su+ ,u+) 2 -
L L L 
- ( . " " ^ 2 = > ^ <"j-<-> »-J»*2 « * £ • < ^ 3 Í I 1 U J ' ^ - ' 
2 ^(Su*,u+) 2 ? 7 l l | u
+ l l 2 
Ľ 
Г Ц 2 s , в . . - ..-* л „ . . - и 2 
L^ 
Љ-Л ^ %-A 
( i i ) (Su,u") 2 - (Mlu"ll
2
2 = (Su",u") 2 " ( U l u " H
2
2 = 
L  L L 
« ^ o < - j - / - > H - j « 2 2 2 C 3 0 - - ) ^ o l U j I 
2
2 = - ^ l l u - l l
2 
- OJUu tig 
( i i i ) (illu"ll2 2 - (Su,u") 2 = (illu"H
2
2 - (Su",u") 2 = 
L L L L~* 
- ^o< Mj> ll-j-22 - % 4 f - 8J ""j»22 2 V(SU-,«-)L 2 e 
ZVl |u _ l | 2 . 
Lemma 2 . 2 . - If CL^),.!,) hold, the functional f(u) de­
fined by (2 .1) s a t i s f i e s the condition ( I ) . 
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Proof. The proof ia eubatantially analogoua to the proof 
of Theorem (3.1) in LI]. It ia only necessary to use the Lemma 
2.1 and an obvious generalization of Lemma 3.2 in 111. 
Lammn 2.3. - Suppoae that (lx), ( l . j ) ,(1^) hold, then the-
re exist tf> > o and *$ > o auch that 
f(u)zf(o) • x Vu£H*(h)nS^-
.Proof. We hate VueH 
(2.4) f(u) » f(o) • <f'(o),u> • fw(o> tu,uj • o(llu!l|). 
By (2.2) and by (1-^ we hafe VueH 
(2.51 <f'(o),u> « o. 
By (2.3) , ( I 3 ) , ( I 4 ) we have VueH*(h) 





= tS t tV> - /J|I«+|IL2* fj CTxxCo,t)tt,u)dt^ 
L 
There exist t > h and cf'> o 8uch that 
(5 • l*>oTaj V j > * t 8 
then 
**.fи <вj-**<*> l l и j l l L г
Z c o n s t ^ в J ПujÇг • 
• . 51 ďaĄ lluAГ. zconat .21. 8, йuJ
2^. 
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Then we have 
(2.6) f"(o) [ u , u l 2 c o n a t II u*H22. 
L 
Finally, by ( 2 . 4 ) , ( 2 . 5 ) , ( 2 . 6 ) we have 
f ( u ) > f ( o ) + f with y > o. 
Lejuoa_Z.dk* - There ex i s t s cT> o such that 
f(u) < cf VueH~(k) . 
Proof. Let 
& * aup V(u , t ) , 
Co,TJ 
then V u e f ( k ) 
f(u) « (Su \u~) 2 - filtu~ll
2 • f V(u-t)dt)»£ 
L L 
K 
Finally we can prove the Theorem ( O . l ) . 
Proof of Theorem 0 . 1 . By Lemma 2 . 2 , Lemma 2 . 3 , Lemma 2.4 
and by (1^) we have that the functional f, defined by ( 2 . 1 ) , 
aat iaf iea ( f ^ ) , ( f 2 ) , ( f ^ ) of the Theorem ( l . l ) . Hence, the pro-
blem (0.2) possesses at least 
m * dim (rn^e . . . . «? m )̂ 
distinct pairs of nontrlvial solutions. 
Obvioualy 
• * *«- V 
3. - i particular case. We denote by M* the aelf-adjoint 
2 
realization in V" of the operator x —*• -x with periodicity con-
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d i t i o n s , and we consider the p a r t i c u l a r case 
M(t) « oCk I n , ock = ( ^ 2 1 )
2 , k * o , l , 
oCk e &(M,) and the problem (0.2) becomes 
r -X- cC-̂X • W ( x , t ) =- O 
(3.1) •< x(o) = x(T) 
^ x(o) = x(T) 
If we as9ume that 
(I-) there exist QC^ -ft ock s.t. oCn- ock *^L>- o 
we have that, if (I-J ,(I2), (I-J , (I.)',(lc) hold, then the pro-
blem (3.1) pos9e9ses at leaat 
m a dim H~(k) - codim H*(h) 
d i s t i n c t pa i r s of n o n t r i v i a l s o l u t i o n . 
I f we assume ook = o, we obtain the case studied by Thews 
[ 5 3 . 
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